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(THIS IS AN EMAIL, HENCE NOT SIGNED) 
 

No. R/2020/7/460                     20 May 2020  
OFFICE ORDER 

 
Movement Control Measures in The University to Avoid Spread of Corona Virus 

 

1.  In view of Covid-19 pandemic and imposition of Lockdown by MHA, GoI till 31 May 2020 and Strict Lockdown by Local 
Administration, the Vishwavidyalaya is closed till 25 May 2020, and may continue till 31 May 2020, subject to further orders from local 
administration. 

2.  The University Campus including all departments, offices and residential areas are declared out of bound                         
for all persons, other than teachers, officers, employees (based on roster basis) or unless called for. Students having any grievance 
or issues related to academic matters can approach Covid-19 Cell/Mental Health Task Force (MHTF)/concerned Dean or HoD 
or teacher through email & phones.  

3.  Chief Security Officer is requested to deploy security personnel dynamically at all entry and exit points to the University 
Campus and vital installations to stop entry of outsiders, so that no spread of corona virus happens in the Campus. Persons        
from the city, especially moving around the campus for morning and evening walk to be prohibited from entry to University 
Campus by deploying security personnel at designated places and at scheduled time.  

4.  All teachers, officers, departments and others having personnel/domestic help etc working at their respective places    
are requested to get them medically examined from Vishwavidyalaya Health Centre for preliminary check to ascertain              
that none of them are potential corona virus carriers. University Engineers will also ensure all persons working at various 
work sites through CPWD/any other agency/contractors are also medically examined, only thereafter allowed to work at sites 
with face masks and requisite social distancing measures. Medical Officer will issue Medical Fitness Certificate to all of them, 
which they will carry with them all times, as security personnel are directed to check all of them and will stop their entry             
to the campus, if they don’t have Med Fitness Certificate. 

5.  All vendors (vegetable vendors, grocery suppliers, LPG suppliers, newspaper suppliers  etc) will be issued with temporary 
security passes by Security Section. Only those having such passes will be allowed entry to the campus. All other personnel 

visiting any department/residence for repair work of electronic gadgets etc will only be allowed to visit the Dept/house after confirmation              
on telephone from the person to whom they are required to visit is obtained by the security personnel. 

6.  Ghat road will remain completely closed for vehicles and pedestrians till further orders. 

7.  All concerned are requested to ensure strict compliance of above mentioned instructions to ensure safety of all persons                     
of the Vishwavidyalaya. 

8.  This is issued with the approval of the Competent Authority.           

 
Sd/xxxx 

     Col RM Joshi (Retd) 

Copy to:- 
 
1.   Chief Security Officer. 

2.  Medical Officer. 

3.  University Engineer. 

4.  All Deans/Directors/HoDs. 

5.   I/c Controller of Examination, I/c Finance Officer & I/c Librarian. 

6.   All Officers/Section Officers. 

7.  Prof In-charge Web Cell  - please upload on University web portal. 

8.   Assistant Registrar (Registrar Office). 

9.   PS to VC     -  for information of the Hon’ble VC please. 

10.  Guard File. 
Sd/xxxx 

     Col RM Joshi (Retd) 

registrardhsgu@rediffmail.com 
www.dhsgsu.ac.in 

(Ph.) 07582 – 265228 
(Fax) 07582 - 264236  

 

 
 


